Role of JAK inhibitors and immune cells in transplantation.
Immunosuppressive challenge after transplantation has dual objectives, namely, to efficiently inhibit immune populations involved in acute, chronic, humoral or cellular transplant rejection while minimizing the effect on immune integrity toward pathogens. The current immunosuppressive strategies show limited efficacy and remain associated with strong side effects, and thus, it is essential to develop new strategies. The use of Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitors is one of the new strategies focusing on cytokine pathways. Specifically, the first-generation JAK inhibitors (JAKis) showed low specificity toward the four known JAK molecules and did not exhibit better effects than calcineurin inhibitors, which constitute the standard treatment posttransplantation. However, because the new generation of JAKis present higher specificity, we are gaining further insights on the response of cells to these inhibitions. This review focuses on the impact of JAKis on different immune cell subsets, focusing on their role in transplantation.